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InstaKey and Protos Security Continue Partnership with IAI  
 

CHICAGO, December 21, 2017 – The International Association of Interviewers (IAI) is proud to 

announce silver sponsors, InstaKey and Protos Security have committed to continue their partnership 

with IAI in 2018.  Both solution providers have been loyal sponsors of IAI and add value for our 

members by providing content and educational materials. 

“We’re extremely grateful to have such devoted solution provider partners,” said Wayne Hoover, CFI, 

Executive Director of IAI.  “A sponsorship with IAI demonstrates support for not only IAI but the entire 

interviewing and interrogation field.  We’ve found a mutually beneficial way to work together with our 

sponsors bringing them brand visibility while providing value for our members.”    

InstaKey’s specialized programs are designed to provide the most efficient and cost effective means 

possible for managing and administering mechanical locks and keys, regardless of the size or 

complexity of the Client’s keyed environment. By incorporating proven key control cornerstones, 

InstaKey has developed specific marketplace best practices to create program stability, consistency, 

and cost savings for all of our clients.  For more information regarding InstaKey’s key control, visit 

http://www.instakey.com/.  

Protos Security, a leading security guard services management company, is bringing business 

intelligence to the security guard industry. The Protos Client Web Portal brings transparency and real-

time technology to their clients who can finally gain clear oversight into their security guard program. 

Protos Security is focused on making their clients jobs easier and reducing costs. Protos Security has 

technology that is not offered by any other security guard company in the industry.  For more 

information on Protos Security’s nationwide security guard services, visit http://protossecurity.com/.   

About the International Association of Interviewers 

IAI was created to become a knowledge and skills development resource for its members, which 

includes law enforcement, loss prevention, risk management, audit, government agencies, insurance 

companies, banking, military, students and human resources.  IAI currently has 2,500+ members and 

1800+ CFIs, and is continuing to grow.  To learn more about how to become an IAI member, visit 

www.certifiedinterviewer.com. 

Meet More of IAI’s Industry Leading Sponsors 

IAI’s current sponsors also include General Dynamics Information Technology, CONTROLTEK and 

LPInnovations.   

To learn more about these partners visit www.certifiedinterviewer.com.  

http://www.instakey.com/
http://protossecurity.com/
http://certifiedinterviewer.com/
http://certifiedinterviewer.com/sponsorship/our-partners/
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